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ies sweep Cougars in SWC opener
By MARK PATTERSON

Battalion Sports Staff
‘ UP After the first weekend of baseball 
‘thepoh the Southwest Conference the 
;xas-Ar!'exas A&M Aggies sit alone atop 

regi(R standings with a perfect 3-0 rec- 
^le L rd. The Aggies opened conference 
dayingiJay with a three-game sweep over 

he Cougars of the University of 
have Houston.

to in i The series, pushed back a day to 
^ Cincaturday and Sunday because of 

leather conditions, had a little bit 
e> opt:f everything for Aggie baseball 
Kan ins: hitting, pitching and suspense, 
nights The Aggies won the initial game 

npion 7-2lTexas A&M clubbed out 19 
alley (its oft five Houston pitchers, with 
Mexico very player in the lineup collecting 
eber Sit least one hit in the game. Shelton 
T lastIcMath, Rodney Hodde, Gary 

ryant and Randy Woodruff eacb 
ad three hits for the Aggies.
Cougar pitcher Tom Lukish was 

fted in the second inning and 
mmy Cherry came on to shut 
own the Aggie uprising. But the 
elay was only temporary.
The Aggie bats were silenced 

ntil the sixth when Woodruff 
#iii"eached base on an error. Following 

vo quick outs, Cherry gave up suc- 
essiye walks to Mark Warriner, 
[yle Hawthorne and Buster 
umer. McMath lined a double to

Q Aa core two runs and give the Aggies a 
-1 lead. Hodde followed with a

^ouble to plate MeMath.
Mark Ross got the win for the Ag- 
sppitching eight innings and al- 
Jng six hits and two runs in col- 

cting his second win of the season. 
“The wind blowing out really

:uss|
elps my pitching,’ Ross said about

ry

the elements he had to contend 
with. “My ball sinks more with the 
wind blowing out. It takes away 
form my slider gnd curve but helps 
me with my sindcer.

“But I’m pretty happy with my 
performance. I still need to work on 
my control (three hit batters), but it 
takes a while to get my rhythm 
down.”

The second game of the series 
matched Aggie Mark Thurmond 
against Cougar John Shannon. The 
two hooked up for four innings 
without allowing a run until the Ag
gies finally broke through for (six 
runs in the top of the fifth inning.

Sending 12 men to the plate, the 
Aggies collected seven hits off of 
three Houston pitchers in the 
frame. McMath again supplied the 
big blow as the right fielder hit his 
second home run of the series, a 
three-run shot that drove in his 
eighth, ninth and tenth RBIs of the 
year. 1

Thurmond went the distance for 
the Aggies, collecting his second 
win of the season in as many starts 
and allowing only two Houston hits. 
The victory was his ninth lifetime 
shutout, his eighth SWC shutout, 
his 26th win, his 25th regular-season 
victory in a row and the 14th com
plete SWC game he’s pitched.

“I’ve waited 10 months for this 
game,” Thurmond said. “Houston 
was the only game I lost last year (in 
the SWC post-season tournament). 
It was nice today.”

The third game of the series 
proved to be the most exciting of the 
set. The Aggies jumped off to and 
early 2-0 lead, only to be caught by

the Cougars in the bottom of the 
third. The teams were tied 4-4 going 
into the ninth when, again, the 
Aggie bats came to life.

Texas A&M scored four times in 
the last inning, working the bases 
full and Rodney Hodde at the plate. 
Hodde, pitching for the Aggies in 
relief of starter John Pockrus, hit a 
base-clearing double to drive in 
three runs. The Aggies added 
another run to give Hodde a four- 
run cushion going into the bottom of 
the ninth.

In the ninth the Cougars loaded 
the bases and with two out Randy 
Watson worked Hodde for a walk to 
narrow the Aggie lead to three, 8-5. 
Alvin Ruben came on to pinch-hit 
for U of H, representing the win
ning run at the plate.

Rubin popped a ball in front of 
the plate that catcher Buster Turner 
fielded and threw to first baseman 
Kyle Hawthorne for the out to end 
the Cougar threat and give the Ag
gies an 8-5 victory. The final out 
gave Hodde his first victory as an 
Aggie and extended Texas A&M’s 
season record to 7-1.

The Aggies next travel to Coral 
Gables, Fla., to participate in the 
Hurricane Invitational Tournament 
March 10-17. The Aggies play 10 
games in eight days before return
ing home to face the University of 
Arizona in a double-header March 
20.

land. WP-Ross (2-0). LPLucas (2-1). HR- 
Hawthorne (A&M) 1st, one on; McMath 
(A&M) 2nd, none on; Beard (Houston) 4th, 
none on; Bryant (A&M) 8th, two on.

(2-0). LP—Shannon (1-1). HR—McMath, 
A&M, 5th, 2 on.

FOR

SPRING CATALOG

Texas A&M ...........................000 060 2— 8 12 0
Houston.................................... 000 000 0—0 2 1
Thurmond and Turner; Shannon, Lukish (5), 
Minielly (5) and Copeland. WP—Thurmond

Texas A&M ......................011 010 014— 8 12 1
Houston ............................. 002 101 000— 5 10 4
Pockrus, McDonald (5), Hodde (7) and 
Turner; Krampitz, Cherry (9), Hollis (9) and 
Copeland. WP—Hodde (1-0). LP— Krampitz 
(2-1).

24 pages of the latest styles for 
Spring — most available within days 

of your order. At last, those hard to find 
sizes 9V2 to 12 are available to you through 

this direct mail catalog. Don't delay, 
. order Today!FAMOLARE
Write:

Linescores

Texas A&M ................... 230 105 040— 17 19 0
Houston ...........................000 100 010— 2 6 3
Ross, Buonasera (9) and Turner; Lucas,. 
Cherry (2), Bentley (7), Kossick ((8) and Cope-

BIC AOCIt WEEKEND
WAIT ‘TIL THEY 

F/MQ OUT THAT
t'n CrOtNCr roof

THE MSC BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE
presents

Mon. & Tues. 8 p.m. March 5 & 6 
All tickets $200 at the door

es
other MY COMPANY IS IN THE PROCESS OF ADD

ING A FEW QUALITY PEOPLE TO OUR 
SALES & MANAGEMENT TEAM.

THE OPPORTUNITIES THAT WE HAVE 
FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE WILL BE UN
LIMITED. PROTECTIVE LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY IS ONE OF THE FASTEST GROW
ING MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR CORPORA
TIONS IN THE LARGEST INDUSTRY THAT 
THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN.

WE WILL HAVE OUR RECRUIT
ING REPRESENTATIVES.QN 
CAMPUS MARCH 29TH TO EX
PLORE POSSIBILITIES AS THEY 
APPLY TO YOU AND YOUR 
FUTURE.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT, SIGN 
UP AT THE PLACEMENT 
OFFICE.

LIFE®i'll PROTECTIVE
IIMSURAINICE COIVIPAIMY
MOIVIE OFFICE - BIRrvtirVGMAM, ALABAMA

Texas Tall & Stout Girls 
Ridgmar Mall - CN 
1864 Green Oaks Rd. 
Ft. Worth, TX 76116

While everyone is marveling at
all the things computers can do
Hughes is teaching computers
to do 
more.

Hughes is at the center of a virtual explosion of electronic information. It arises from a 
combination of data sensing, communications, and data processing and storage. We make 
sensors that operate on all parts of the electronic spectrum. We make computers and signal 
processors that tie all these together—that issue commands, or that store and present data 
for a growing number of uses. It is a technological revolution that is only just beginning to 
realize its potential to benefit people everywhere. . . one of the most pivotal, exciting periods 
in all human history.

If you’re an EE, ME, AE, IE, Physics, Material Science or Computer Science major, 
you could become part of all this. Areas of interest include aerospace, ground systems, 
industrial electronics, space and communications and 
research. But don’t worry about getting lost; we work in 
small groups where individual initiative is valued highly.

Contact your placement office Or, write to: Manager,
College Relations, Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box 
90515, Bldg. 100/445, Los Angeles, CA 90009.

Creating a new world with electronics
An equal opportunity employer. M/F/HC 

U S Citizenship required


